Details and Deadlines

Know an organization that’s right for SCFD?

The deadline to apply to become eligible for SCFD funding is September 14th, 2022 at 4:00pm. Organizations can learn more about SCFD eligibility. (Please note: No currently funded organization is required to complete this – new organizations only).

Learn more at the SCFD Open House

Organizations interested in learning more can attend the Eligibility Open House from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, August 11. Soon, interested organizations will be able to sign up for a time slot to discuss their specifics with SCFD staff. Learn more.

What you need, when you need it

Just a friendly reminder that we are continuing to add information, tutorials, grants calendars, and other important details to pages dedicated to your tier of partnership with the district. Please use these resources to help answer your questions and provide support.

Tier I | Tier II | Tier III

Resources for Good

Small nonprofit support opportunity

Community Builders is a new capacity-building initiative for Colorado nonprofits led by and serving Black, Indigenous, and people of color (BIPOC) and/or rural or...
frontier communities that seek to address health and racial equity. Led by
Nonprofit Finance Fund (NFF) and supported by the The Colorado Health
Foundation (CHF), this three-year program will offer consulting, convening, and
funding opportunities to organizations that have often been overlooked by funders
but play a vital role in building healthy Colorado communities. Leaders of these
organizations will elevate their greatest priorities – and co-design the solutions
that will best help them advance health equity across Colorado. Are you a leader
of a small-budget organization committed to building healthier Colorado
communities? Do you work in – or identify as part of – a rural or BIPOC
community? Visit the Community Builders webpage to learn more about this
initiative and whether it might support your organization’s critical work.

Make a difference through Leadership Arts!

For 25 years, CBCA has been building a pipeline of arts leaders and advocates.
Leadership Arts is a unique nine-month program that inspires and equips people
to serve on nonprofit cultural boards and increase their civic engagement in the
arts. The program returns to an entirely in-person format for 2022-2023 with 12
afternoon sessions from September through May. Each session is hosted at a
different cultural venue in the metro area and led by expert speakers and
community leaders. We are seeking a diverse cohort that reflects our community
and welcomes a wide range of personal and professional backgrounds. All
application materials are due by Friday, August 12. Early bird applications
received by July 15 can get 10% off tuition. The Deborah Jordy Leadership Arts
Scholarship Fund also awards full and partial scholarships every year. Learn
more at cbca.org/leadership-arts. Questions? Contact Rachael Henney at
rhenney@cbca.org.

Get your legal questions answered for free

You can apply today for the Nonprofit Legal Audit Clinic. The Nonprofit Legal
Audit Clinic is a great opportunity for Colorado nonprofits to receive a FREE legal
assessment. Meet with volunteer business attorneys to review your paperwork,
assess potential problem areas and address special legal issues. The clinic will be
conducted by the Polsinelli Law Firm from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on July 20. You
can apply now.

Engage with Us

Staycation, anyone?

Summertime can be a time of travel. But it can also
be an opportunity to explore what’s in your own

because our communities have supported the SCFD for more than 30 years, our backyard is filled with world class theater, music and events as well as art and culture expressed through festivals and other chances to interact with what makes us special as Coloradans. The SCFD is encouraging those who don’t find travel on their horizon this summer to engage with the wonder you all create every day. Here’s some helpful sites for that.

- Colorado Tourism
- Visit Denver
- Boulder Colorado USA
- Visit Aurora
- Jefferson County Attractions

Thank you for attending the SCFD Block Party and Awards

The Scientific and Cultural Facilities District Block Party and Awards, held in late June was a huge success, thanks to you. It’s always wonderful to gather as a cultural community to celebrate the contributions you all make every day. We are looking forward to seeing you again at a future SCFD Block Party and Awards celebration.

News from the Board

The SCFD Board of Directors oversees the operation of the district as well as all fund distributions.

- The next meeting of the SCFD Board of Directors will be held virtually at 1 p.m. on July 28 at the Arvada Center at 6901 Wadsworth Blvd. in Arvada. Information about how to attend will be available soon. Get more information for joining meetings and see the full calendar of 2022 board meetings.